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NO REASON FOR IT DRASTIC
When Pensacola Citizens Show the
Certain Way Out
There can be no just reason why
any reader of this will continue to
suffer the tortLres of an aching back
the annoyance of urinary disord3thp dangers of diabetes or any kid
rey ills when relief is so near at hand
and the most positive proof given Lhat
they can be cured Read wha a
Pensacola citizen says
Mrs W F Williams 304 S Alcan
J
iz street Pensacola Fla says
often had such severe spells of backache that I was in misery and almost
unable to do my housework As time
WEnt by the attacks became more fre- ¬
quent and were often accompaniedby intense headaches and dizzy spills
There was also an irregularity in the
passage of the kidney secretions An
alvertisement about Doans Kidney
induced me to go to the Crs
Ills
tnl Pharmacy and procure a box They
brought me zo much relief that 1
continued their use until I had taken
the contents of two boxes I was
cured and for that reason have great
cnfidence in this sterling remedyFor sale by all dealers Price bO
Buffalo
cepts FosterMilburn Co
New York sole agents for the Unit- ¬
ed States
Remember the nameDoansand
take no other

150000

FIRE

IN MILTON
OUR

WHOLE

DELF-

BLOCKS

ARE

WIPED OUT AND AT ONE TIME
THAN

MORE

100

BUILDINGS

WERE ON FIRE
By Associated Press

Dover Del Aug 13Four blocksof the town of Milton Del a lumber
and canning center were entirely de ¬
stroyed by tire early today causing a
loss which will exceed 150000
At one time more than 100 build ¬
ings were on fire but the arrival of
firemen from surrounding towns saved
all but thirtyeight buildings from
complete destruction The residence
district escaped the fury of the fternrs
In the business section were a number of dwellings and about twenty
were burned
The fire originated in the hardware
store of S J Wilson and spread rap
idly fed by the paints and oils storedin the place When the local tire
company responded to the alarm it
was found that the only apparatu3
was in the fire zone and was bein
destroyed by the flames There was
plenty of water available and upon
the arrival of other fire companiesthe flames were brought under con- ¬
trol
¬

¬

ARAPAHOE IS

TOWED TO

STEAMER GOES BACK TO

FIXES PUNISHMENT FOR VIOLAT
ORS AT SIX MONTHS IN JAIL
AND FINE FROM FIFTY TO
¬

TWO HUNDRED
GREATER

DOLLARSTHE

BIRMINGHAM

By Associated Press

Beafort X C Aug 13Tho steam ¬
ship Iroquois arrived to aid the dis ¬
abled Clyde liner Arapahoe early to- ¬
day and took the Arapahoe in tow for
Charleston All aboard the Arapahoeare well The vessels are making
good time on a calm sea
PASSENGERS TRANSFERRED
Aug
Charleston S C
1LThe
steamship Arapahoo is being towed
here by a tug The Jacksonville pas- ¬
sengers and freight will be transfer- ¬
red here to the Apache and the Arap ¬
ahoe will be taken to New York for
repairs

SIXYEAROLD BOY KILLSFOURYEAROLD PLAYMATE
By Associated Press
McComb Miss Aug 13Following-

a quarrel here last night Ed Wright
a sixyearold negro goy secured a

shotgun and killed his fouryearold
playmate

HEARING POSTPONEDOn account of the failure of Post
office Inspector to Roege to reach the
city on time the preliminary hearingof Lucile Brown charged with send ¬

ing obscene matter through the mails
was postponed yesterday until further

notic4

NEGRO ACTORS FINED

Rosetta Bremner and Ida Sims who

created a disturbance in the vicinityof the depot Thursday night by fight ¬
ing in a negro moving picture showon Belmont street were fined 10 and
costs in each case

ye-

sterdayfiIth
Never Falls
Restore Gray
Hair to its Natural Color and
Beauty
No matter how long it has been gray
or faded Stops its fallinjr out and
positively removes Oandrnlf
Rcfuse all substitutes Is not a dye
50c

BILL

PASSES HOUSEBy Associated Press

Montgomery Ala August 13The
Fuller prohibition bill believed to be
the most drastic ever drawn passedthe house today by a vote of 45 to 31
The bill provides punishment of six
months hard labor and a fine of from
fifty to two hundred dollars for vio ¬
lators It declares places where in ¬
toxicants are stored to be closed and
forbids newspaper or any other modeof advertising intoxicants
Officers
are to secure a list of parties having
government licenses and publish them
and the bill contains many other feat ¬
ures equally as drasticA Warm Debate
The house spent most ot the day on
the Fuller bill the debate at times
growing acrimonious A number who
had been for other prohibition acts
balked especially on the feature to
prevent advertising in newspapers
which is retained
It was contendedthat this Is surely unconstitutional
to
Mr Thompson who happens
come from the town where Booker T
Washingtons school is located pre ¬
sented a bill in the house to prohibitthe sale of coca cola or any drinK
having caffein
The senate passed the greater Bir ¬
mingham bill by which most of the
towns adjacent not now in the city
are taken in bringing the popula ¬
tion up to about one hundred thous ¬
and
SPECIAL DETECTIVES
HAVE A HARD TIMEBy Associated Press
Birmingham Ala
Aug
13Thet-

wo special detectives hired some
weeks ago by Mayor OBrien to work
on prohibition and gambling cases
C H Carroll and J R Waggoner whociimehere from Nashville are having
hard times these days Waggonerhas been arrested and placed under
bond on a charge of adultery
the
warrant being sworn out by a rela- ¬
tive of Officer Burge who was shot
recently in a raid on a gambling
Jacob Schoet
house by Waggoner
tlin who has been fined on charges of
violating the prohibition laws accost- ¬
ed Detective Carroll on the streets
today and an affray followed for
which Sdhoettlih was fined and plac ¬
ed Undera peace bond
Further
trouble between the men is expect- ¬
Pale Delicate Women and Girls
The Old Standard GROVES TASTE ¬
LESS CHILL TOXIC drives out malaria and builds up the system For
grown people and children 50c

Inquest Board Acted
With Indecent Haste
Continued from First Page
alive The board o inquest he said
acted with indecent haste with no

Suttons family
placing upon him the brand of suicide
thus denying him Christian burial ac ¬
cording to the family faith and con ¬
signing him to an unconsecratedgrave stripping his parents of hopeof reunion with him hereafter and
condemning him as they were com ¬
pelled to believe to eternal punish ¬
ment
The Mothers ConvictionThe speaker alluded to the inter ¬
views had by Suttons sister Mrs
Rose Sutton Parker with her broth ¬
ers fellow officers to Lieut Utleys
brutal assertion of hatred of Lieut
Sutton and to her plea to Lieutenant
Adams for help only to remove the
stigma of suicide from her brothers
name He said the only recourse of
the family was an inquiry such as
the one just closed and he outlinedthe months of effort on the part of
Suttons mother and sister to bring
this about Mrs Suttons suspicionhe said grew with the delay It was
intensified by rebuffs and disappoint- ¬
ments and turned into conviction
which found expression in denuncia- ¬
tion which could not he said be
thought strange
Davis said the tragedy did not fol ¬
low a drunken brawl that Suttons
alleged former escapades shed no
light on the case and that these and
other matters should never have
been brought into the case Ha
sketched the events of the evening
and night as shown by what he de ¬
clared was uncontroverted facts and
criticised that part of the finding of
the first board of inquest saying
from a thorough investigation and
from the evidence before it which it
believed is all the evidence procura- ¬
ble declaring that a vast amount of
testimony had not been brought out
by the board of inquest though easy
of access
Difference in Testimony
Mr Davis declared the fights that
immediately preceded Suttons death
were not fought by Sutton but by the
others who have on the witness stand
acknowledged bitter enmity against
He pointed to the marked
Sutton
difference in the testimony of Lieu ¬
tenants Adams Utley and Ostermanand others and declared that Sutton
after going to camp and arming him ¬
self for selfprotection counsel con ¬
tended returned toward the scene of
the fight merely to recover his cloth
IngHe

ridiculed the idea that Sutton
by
at druggIsts
bottles hook
Care of the killed himself because he thought he
Co Newark K Jkilled Roelker saying that the evi- ¬
CO AGTW
WHITE
I dence shows there was no apprecia ¬
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Shoe Specials ForSaturdayShoppers

STEEL STAND LEAVES BUSINESS
COMMITTEE

IN CHARGE

SQUARE

VILLE

OF SE

ARE TO

HERMAN

PRO ¬

VIDE FREE WEEKLY BAND CON
CERTS

BRUNSWICK

FROM

HOME

WIFE

ILL AND

SINCE JULY 26

PAIDCOUPLE
LY

MISSING

REMARRIED

One lot Childrens Shoes 50c to 75c values

EXPENES UN ¬
ONLY

27c

e

RECENT- ¬

AFTER A

DI

One lot Childrens Shoes 75c to 125 values

¬

48c

Weekly band concerts to be held
VORCE
I
One lot Childrens Shoes 125 to 200 values e 95c
each Friday evening and to continue
through the warm season will in all
Leaving without means a wife not
One lot Misses Oxfords and Strap Slippers 150
probability be started in Seville
yet
recovered from a long siege of
square next week A fine steel band
119
to 200 values only
chil- ¬
stand manufactured in the city to typhoid ever and two helpless
of
member
Herman Brunswick
conform with plans of the committee I dren
haberdashery firm of Brunswick
the
One lot of Special Values of Pat Leather Ankle
in charge Is now being erected there R Sawyer proprietors of The Hub
The contract of the makers is to 120 Main street has been missing
Strap Pumps 175 to 250 values only
135
place the stand in position and this since July 26th on which date his
will be completed today Then th wife now dependent upon friends al
for to leges that he decamped with a large
concert will be arranged
Dont fail to see this line of shoes
start probably next week Sickness sum of money and in the company ol
alone on the part of musicians wil another woman says a special from
prevent it
Just a few pairs of Soft Sole Shoes for
Jacksonville
was
This delightful outdoor feature
Mr and Mrs Max Myerson 903
42c
sizes 0 to 3 50c values only
instituted some years ago by A S Laura street are caring for Mrs
delightfulso
proven
Cox and it has
Brunswick and her children until she
to ladies and children that the series recovers from her illness and can se ¬
Creole Slippers j a new shipment sizes 3 to 9
will be continued each summer The cure funds to join her people In
late start this year was on account Rhode Island An intelligent woman¬
of the stand being awaited and also she talks freely of her husbands dis
the park being in no fit condition for appearance and charges that his en
children to be in at night Hoe and tanglement with a woman with whom
rake have converted it now into one he roomed prior to his wifes arrival
here is directly responsible for his
of the prettiest of Pensacola parks
The band stand has been erected- flight
She declares that although his ac- ¬
in the middle of the square and set
U
up nearly ten feet
The music will count with the firm had been over ¬
f iJ
much more drawn none of the expenses of the
directions
all
in
reach
freely and distinctly than heretofore- family incurred since their arrival m
The
Jacksonville have been paid
it is claimed
While the concerts are mainly for list of creditors included even the
and
the ladies and children of the neigh ¬ nurses in attendance on his wife
borhood in which the park is situated the hospital bill for his little son
Description of Brunswick
the general public Is invited and due
When Brunswick left here he was
notice will be given should it be wearing
a moustache which may have
found impossible to start there dur ¬
off the removal effectingshaven
been
ing the coming week
a surprising change in his appear ¬
ance He Is about 42 years of age
but readily passes for 35 He is rath- ¬
er short in stature and dresses natti- ¬
ly He has a broomshaped scar
white In appearance on his left Ghee
extending Into the neck Several up ¬
per front teeth are missing and in
lower front jaw he wears a bridge
his
HIMG- particularly
noticeable when he talks
because of the gold backing extending
over the edge of the teeth When ex ¬
cited he twitches his head around
For thirty days from August 14th to September
to a person annoyed by a tight
IRL THEN BACKED OUT AND similar
14th we will redeem El Proviso Cigar bands at 12
The forefinger of his right
collar
may
MONEY
He
finger
nail
HIS
a
LOVER NOW WANTS
black
has
hand
cent each in trade
9
or in company
be traveling alone
BACKSUIT FILED TO RECOVER with a woman a sicklooking boy of
When buying just remember that the bands of
about 12 years and an older boy Jew ¬
AMOUNT PAID
this famous Porto Rican cigar are worth actual
with a coarse
ish in appearance
voice
money to you Save them and present them to us in
Brunswick had been employed as
By Associated Press
payment for anything in our stock For sale by all
superintendent of other large stores
Lawrenceville Ga Aug 13 As- ¬ in
the
going
into
before
Jacksonville
ySune
woman
Cigar Stands
that he amid the
Sawyer only a
ot Brunswick
ROBBERS LOOT CALIFORNIA BANK serting
1000 for her consent to marry him nnn
with
ago
Is
familiar
and
weeks
few
keep her part
AND MAKE AWAY IN FAST MA ¬ anti that she failed Lto Moore
business He may seek
promi ¬ the clothing as
of the contract J
or may look
employment
CHINEA RACE PROPER NOW nent citizen of Logansville yesterday- for work as a salesman
advertise- ¬
of
writer
Berryman
against
Lillie
Miss
filed suit
line
in
specialist
being
a
ments
ON
GOING
for the recovery of that amount The This information was given bythat
de ¬
the
on
set
avers
for
date
the
petition
that
¬
ap
may
be
hopes
he
who
wife
serted
the marriage Moore was ready and prehended
Lobby Brent Bldg
Sole Agents
By Associated Press
willing but the young lady had recon- ¬
RemarriedOnly Recently
Santa Clara Cal Aug 13The sidered her decision and refused toThe action of the man is a particu
Valley Bank was robbed early today- wed
for the wife to
larlr distressing blowrecently
by three men who escaped in an au
been re ¬
but
had
he
whom
BOATGUN
SPANISH
tomobile after an exchange of shots
con ¬ i
had
CAPTURES MOORISH BARK- married Mrs Brunswick
Two fast automobiles filled wi hbelleveing
marriage
i
to
the
sented
armed deputies have been sent out
By Associates Press
habits
the
eliminated
had
he
that
through the mission road district
Cueto Morocco Aug 13A Span ¬ which had caused a former separation
from here to assist in the capture of ish gunboat today in a running
fight
the granting of a divorce in the
the Santa Clara bank robbers The captured a Moorish bark loaded with and
city
Providence R I where they
¬
number of the car in which the rob- gun powder The Moors escaped by had of
for some ten years
lived
bers escaped and its make are mown leaping overboard and swimming
The divorce was granted September
ashore
21 1908
In Rhode Island before a
is filed six months must
final
decree
Getting The Journal each day will
NEW DISEASE PROVES
case that time had
elapse
this
In
your vacation twice as pleasantmake
IN
CAROLINANORTH
FATAL
not elapsed but the wife being in pos ¬
Department will be
Circulation
The
from
session of communications
glad to send it to you Write or
By Associated Press
Durham N C Aug 13The eighth Brunswick that led her to believe
phone 1500 three or four days before
you leave
death from pellagra occurred here to ¬ that his habits were not as they once
D C were granted his plea to return to
The victim was Mrs
CROPS- day
Mitchell a native of Georgia Phy- ¬ him and by that act cut herself off
sicians are unable to assign a cause from all her friends and relativesdis-in¬
New England Her lawyer filed a
for the disease
continuance instead of a final de ¬
cree
and assured her that everythingTATE WILL COMPETE WITH CAL ¬
was as if she had never started pro ¬
ceedings
IFORNIA AND FLORIDA THIS AUTO TRAGEDIES
r
Allowed Deception
TO
CAUSE
WIFE
BOXESMILLION
YEARHALF
Nevertheless she was remarried to
SEEK A DIVORCE Brunswick by the rabbi of the Re ¬
IN CROPformed Congregation in this city on I
April 23 1909 purely as a matter of ST LOUIS PLUNGER ARRESTED IN
sentiment She permitted herself to
FRANCE AND HIS WEALTHY WIFE
By Associated Press
be represented by Mr Brunswick as¬
Xew Orleans August 1zLouisiana
up
the widow of a deceased brother
on his contention that it would be
will enter into keen competition wit
to his business standingFlorida and California in the orange
I detrimental
business this year growers assert
to be known as a divorced man reFrom present prospects the orchard
married to a forgiving wife
owners believe that the crop will
When she at first rebelled at this
come close to 500000 boxes No se- ¬
deception he left to her to decide
rious damage to the groves as a re ¬
whether she would pose as the outraged but forgiving wife and kill his
sult of cold weather has been done
prospects which were hers too or
for the past ten years
yield to a harmless falsehood
WORLDS RECORD FOR TROTTING
Womens minds seldom rule their
UNDER SADDLE IS BROKENhearts and Mrs Brunswick confesses
that she was no exceptionBy Associatde Press
The authorities have been asked to
Cleveland Ohio Aug 13Count y
aid In the search for Brunswick and
Jay ridden by Randall Macri todi
I those who have heard the story of the
broke the worlds record for trotting
deserted wife hope that he will be
making
a
mile
saddle
in
under the
soon located and at least compelled¬
two minutes ten and onehalf sec
to
contribute to the support of his
onds
family
Aubrev Sawyer the other memberNEGRO LEGALLY HANGED FOR
Brunswickof the firm of Sawyer
ASSAULT ON WHITE WOMANis continuing the business known as
By Associated Press
The Hub at 120 Main street and
c
give no light upon the actions of j
Georgetown S C Aug 13Join f
can
1
I
j
4
0
H
U orJ
his business partner
Jenkins a negro was hanged here to- ¬
day for an assault with criminal in ¬
I
Mrs Grace Tyson of New York FOUR HUNDRED FOOT
tent on a young white woman He City and
Rivrside Conn has sued
TUNNEL IS DESTROYED I
confessed
I her wealthy
bS and John H TysonBy Associated Press
for divorce ad alimony in the Con ¬
READY FOR BUSY SEASONVa Aug 13The four
Lynchburg
daughter
a
is
of
She
court
necticut
being
anticipated
season
A busy
of tunnel in which the
feet
hundred
R
New
of
A
r
wealthy
Starr
the
during the winter months on the ex ¬
to Tyson whc fire has been raging for several days
port docks gangs of laborers are at York and heimarriage
jC
It is believed
a social event has been destroyed
MP9 tiORTHT41
work there making repairs and is heir to milonsyearwas
now
control
fire
ago
th
Tyson
under
is
has
t
of imponancia
strengthening things generaln
been arrester many times for speed ¬ POLE PACING RECORD
13 Marion Dwight Fortuer wno mane a ra m rise in tats
Aug
St
Louis
I
ing automobiss and is now under in- ¬
city from key clerk In a hotel to soninlaw of a multlmilllonafre and
BROKEN AT GRAND RAPIDSdictment formanslaughter followinggot into trouble through real estate operations of the frenzied typo
then
t an automobili accident
lyHGHESTER
He was also
By Associated Preen
PILLS
on his way here from Cherbourg France In charge of Detective
IcJ
is
Aug 13
TILE DIAMOND BRAND
Grand Rapids Mich
concerned inthe automobile tragedyMullen to answer to an alleged 12000 forgery
Fottner came here a
LdlcskyuurnnCClatcrtwo years ao when Mr and Mrs Hedgewood Boy and Lady Maud C
cs tcrs Diamond lErnni1
few years ago from Memphis and became clerk in the Hotel Jefferson
CtIcl
l1IIU In Red pad VoId rtiluc
Paul
McCorrac were killed While today broke the worlds record to
where he met and married Miss Katheryn Handle daughter of a wealthy
boxes sealed with Sloe Ribbon
Tyson and he McCormacs were pole pacing a mile in two minutes
no other Buy of
Tnko
manufacturer over the protests ot her family He quit the hotel and
I> ran1i
L
racVig the MCormae machine struck- and two seconds The former recordwent Into the real estate business operating on a big scale He left
HHAND PILLS for 25
DIAMONDAskfClIlCJffTIRS
yeasknown as Best 5aestA1RasReath1
a tree and usband and wife were was two minutes five and one halfsuddenly and his affairs were found to be in a tangled condition HR
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
secoa4
was located in Europe and a detective sent after him
thrown o1
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NEW notice to Lieutenant

YORK FOR REPAIRS-

and

Alabama Prohibition Meas- ¬
ure Brings on Warm
Debate

¬

PORTPA-

WERE TRANSFERRED TO STEAMSHIP APACHE
AND ALL ON BOARD ARE WELL

51

PASSESHOUSE

ed

SSENGERS

Co

Bill

ble interval between the exclamation I
He has killed Roelker and the fir ¬
ing of the fatal shot Mr Davis de ¬
clared that parts of Lieutenant Ad ¬
amss testimony were pure invention-¬
and pointed out conflicts in the testi
mony of other of the young lieuten ¬
ants Lieutenant Adams he insisted
had to all intents and purposes ad ¬
mitted his guilty relation to the deathSergeant DeHart he
of Sutton
said committed before this court the
most flagrant perjury The mysteryas to the whereabouts and possession
of the smaller weapon belonging to
Sutton between the time of the fatal
shooting and its coming into possess- ¬
ion of Col Doyen proved its close
connection with the crime and he
declared the unidentified hand that
gave the revolver to Sergeant DeHart
was stained with blood According to
only
Lieut
testimony
DeHarts
Adams or Lieutenant Willing could
have handed him the revolver the
lawyer said
Conspiracy to Falsehood
There was Mr Davis declared an
manifest conspiracy of suppressionand falsehood to help the living and
blacken the dead
Every indication said the speakeris against the fact of suicide
The one pretended motive he said
to was to Suttons supposed con ¬
sciousness of having killed Roelker
This compels the assumption he con ¬
tinued that Sutton heard the remark
about Roelker and believed it and
that he was in condition to act on
that belief all of which is negativedby the eveidenceMr Davis declared he does not be ¬
lieve Sutton committed suicide or
that he fired the shot at all
He maintained that it was not his
place to point out the hand that did I
kill Sutton that function belonged to
the court but simply to show he did
not kill himself
Honor of an OfficerA E Birney counsel for Lieut
Adams addressed the court and com ¬
pared the honor of an officer to the
honor of a woman saying that the
officers should be relieved of the re
He
sponsibility of Suttons death
said the charges were based entirelyon the frantic ravings of a woman
protested
Major
Leonard then
against certain points in Daviss argu ¬
ment The public proceedings then
closed
You can not be well feel well or
look well if your kidneys are de ¬
Kidney
Remedy
ranged Foleys
makes healthy kidneys and cures
backache rheumatism and all disor- ¬
ders of the urinary organs Restores
health and strength W A DAIem
berte druggist and apothecary 121
S Palafox street
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Save El Proviso
Cigar Bands
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They are worth onehalf cent
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Imperial Cigar Stores
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